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August 2  
“Jesus and Self-Care”  

Matthew 14:13-21 

August 9  
“Unnamed Women”  
Matthew 15:21-28 

August 16  
The Rev. Sandhya Jha  

preaching 

August 23 
“Taking Up Our Crosses”  

Matthew 16:21-28 

August 30  
“Facing Our History”  

Jack Weinstein preaching 
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Because of the shelter in place orders, please do not come into the 
office. You can call the office at 510-797-0895 to leave a message for any 
staff member.  

Mikele Kearney’s email is admin@nilesdiscoverychurch.org.  
Cecilia Le’s email is cecilia@nilesdiscoverychurch.org.  

You are encouraged to make an appointment for a phone call or a Zoom 
meeting with a pastor if you have the need; their contact information is 
in the box to the right. 

Pastor Jeff will be on a week of study leave (he’s taking a reading week) 
and three weeks of vacation, August 4-31. 

Contacting The Staff  

Pastor Jeff’s mobile 
510-579-8851 

calendly.com/revjss 
jeff@nilesdiscoverychurch.org 

Pastor Brenda’s mobile 
510-828-4107 

calendly.com/pastorbrenda 
brenda@nilesdiscoverychurch.org 

Senior Pastor 
Rev. Jeff Spencer 

Associate Pastor 
Rev. Brenda Loreman 

Admin 
Mikele Kearny 

Bookkeeper 
Cecilia Le 

Accompanist and Organist 
Jenny Lin  

Church Hopes To Host  

“Pray Their Names” Art Installation 

Members of the First Congregational Church Sonoma have created an art installation of 150 wooden hearts that 
have been hand painted with names of those whose lives have been lost to racism and police brutality. This art in-
stallation will be moving from church to church in our Conference over the next several months, each church hosting 
it for two weeks. The Niles Discovery Church Cabinet hopes our church can host this installation for two weeks this 
summer or early fall. 

While the Cabinet has authorized the money to support the installation, the other thing that’s needed is the corps of 
volunteers to actually install the art and to take out the art and to deliver it to the next church that will host it. 

If you would like to be part of this corps, please let Pastor Brenda know as soon as possible. To learn more about the 
“Pray Their Names” art installation, go to www.facebook.com/praytheirnames/. 

mailto:admin@nilesdiscoverychurch.org
mailto:cecilia@nilesdiscoverychurch.org
https://calendly.com/revjss
mailto:jeff@nilesdiscoverychurch.org
https://calendly.com/pastorbrenda
mailto:brenda@nilesdiscoverychurch.org
https://www.facebook.com/praytheirnames/
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Guest Preachers  

Coming In August  

We are excited to welcome the Rev. Sandhya Jha and Jack Weinstein 
as guest preachers this month. 

Rev. Jha serves as founder/director of the Oakland Peace Center, a collective of 40 organizations 
working to create equity, access, and dignity as the means of creating peace in Oakland and the Bay Area. A multiply 
published author and anti-oppression trainer, Rev. Jha’s community organizing experience positions her to help culti-
vate sustainable social movement work at the local and regional level. A Disciples pastor with a Master’s degree in 
Public Policy, Rev. Jha is comfortable in the pulpit, on the picket line, or hanging out with friends and friends-to-be 
over a cup of tea and a good story. She will be preaching on August 16. 

Mr. Weinstein is the former San Francisco Bay Area Director of Facing History and Ourselves, an organization dedi-
cated to using lessons of history to challenge teachers and their students to stand up to bigotry and hate. Facing His-
tory provides educators with historical resources to address racism, antisemitism, and prejudice today. With these 
lesson plans and resources, they help students connect choices made in the past to those they will confront in their 
own lives. Mr. Weinstein is an active member of Temple Beth Torah. He will be preaching on August 30. 

Cabinet Endorses “Kairos Call To Action” 

The United Church of Christ’s Council for Climate Justice 
(on which Pastor Jeff sits) has issued “A Kairos Call to 
Action.” This document (which you can read at 
www.ucc.org/a_kairos_call_to_action) calls the whole 
church in all its settings to a 10-year mobilization plan to 
address the twin, intertwined crises of climate and ine-
quality. 

“Kairos” is a Greek word for “time” used in the New Tes-
tament to mean “the appointed time in the purpose of 
God,” the time when God acts, an opportune time. The 
other Greek word used to refer to time, “chronos,” re-
fers to a specific amount of time, time that can be meas-
ured. This call to action is called a Kairos Call to Action 
because now is the moment when action must be taken. 

“Climate scientists have impressed upon us the urgent 
need to act,” the Call to Action begins. “Action is needed 

today, and action is also needed on a society-wide scale 
over the period of the next ten years in order to meet 
the minimum goals needed to put human civilization on 
a more sustainable and equitable path.” 

By endorsing this document, the Cabinet voiced its 
agreement with the urgency of the moment and that the 
whole church, including our congregation, must mobi-
lize. Now. This action by the Cabinet also calls on the 
Council of our United Church of Christ Conference to 
either endorse the Kairos Call on behalf of the Confer-
ence or to send a resolution to the Conference’s Annual 
Gathering to endorse the Call. 

While the document offers suggestions on ways to mobi-
lize, our Green Team will lead our congregation’s effort, 
developing their own strategies (see article on the Green 
Team on page 8). 

Announcement & Newsletter Submissions 

Please send announcements and articles as you write them to Mikele Kearney admin@nilesdiscoverychurch.org. She 
will post them in our news blog as she receives them and will submit them for publication in the following issue of 
The Bell (if appropriate in terms of timing). The deadline for submissions for the September edition of The Bell is  
5:00 p.m. on Wednesday, August 19. In addition to typical newsletter news, we hope each issue of The Bell will in-
clude reflections, photographs, poems, and so forth by members and friends of the congregation. 

http://www.ucc.org/a_kairos_call_to_action
mailto:admin@nilesdiscoverychurch.org
https://nilesdiscoverynews.wordpress.com/


4 Cub Scout Pack 112,  
Still Doing Service For The Community  

From Afar 

On Friday, June 19, a challenge 
was put to our Cub Scouts in Pack 
112: Bring some sunshine to our 
community. To achieve 
this mission, the Pack 
decided to create 
homemade cards for 
the residents at the 
Masonic Home to let 

them know that we are still thinking of them 
during this time of shelter in place. They also 
wanted to make a thank you card for the 
hard-working staff in each of the 9 departments. The 
goal was 100 resident cards, plus the 9 staff cards. The 
succeeded! 

Pack 112 Scouts and their families rose to the challenge 
and made 100 “thinking of you” cards for the residents 

at the Masonic Home, along with “thank you” cards for 
the dedicated, hard-working staff. A big thank you to 
Arlo, Olen, and their cousins for contributing a whop-

ping 35 cards to ensure that the Pack 
made their goal. 

The Volunteer Coordinator at the Ma-
sonic Home said, “Oh my gosh, these 
are the cutest cards I have ever seen 
… such creativity. I do believe you 
have some budding artists in your 
midst. I can’t wait to take the cards up 

there and distribute. Our residents and staff will love 
them. Thank you for bringing sunshine to our lives. 
Please, please tell the scouts thank you from us … and 
thank you for coordinating this huge project.” 

Congratulations to our Scouts for their enthusiasm and 
creativity in completing this service project. 

Artwork Sought For Season Of Creation  

"The Season of Creation is a time to slow down and focus on what matters," according to the Season of Creation 
website (seasonofcreation.org/). "During this special time each year, we repair and restore our relationships with 
each other and with all creation. From September 1 to October 4, Christians around the world celebrate the Season 
of Creation." Sponsored by a number of global Christian communities, it is also supported by both of our 
denominations. 

Niles Discovery Church held its first celebration of the Season of Creation in 2019. Many in the church contributed 
photographs that were displayed on the sanctuary walls or projected during worship. Help celebrate the Season of 
Creation again this year by providing more photographs. Though the congregation is unable to gather in the 
sanctuary, photographs of the world around you and photographs of your original artwork that can be projected 
during the worship service via Zoom. Please send your photographic offerings to both 
brenda@nilesdiscoverychurch.org and jbarnitz@nilesdiscoverychurch.org.  

Photo by Priscilla Taylor 2020 Photo by Priscilla Taylor 2020 Photo by Priscilla Taylor 2020 

https://seasonofcreation.org/
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August Special Offering - School Supply Drive  

A Little Different This Year 

For many children who come from families struggling 
with poverty, getting new school supplies is a luxury 
beyond their reach. These tools can make all the differ-
ence to their future success. How can a 
child be expected to excel in the class-
room (or at home) without the basic 
tools to learn? Studies show that when 
kids have new supplies of their own, 
grades, behavior, and engagement im-
prove. Their self-esteem also increases. 
Most importantly, their attitude to-
wards school and learning improves. 

In this time of uncertainty, school districts are still strug-
gling to figure out how to best meet the educational 
needs of their students, while keeping them safe in the 
coming school year. This makes it difficult to predict ex-
actly what supplies will be needed in the fall.  

Due to this unpredictability, the Ministry of Christian 
Education Team is encouraging monetary donations. 
This will allow us to hear about the education models 

being implemented and only buy the most necessary 
supplies or to meet other unexpected needs. 

This special offering will be dedicated during worship on 
Sunday, August 2. Children and teachers in 
our congregation are invited to have their 
school supplies present during the worship 
service for dedication too. 

Thanks to your generosity, we received 
$2,455 last month for the Ministers’ Discre-
tionary Fund. Niles Discovery Church re-
ceives a special offering each month. With so 
many possibilities for special giving, you may 

need to choose which ones are most important to you. 
You can see the complete schedule of offerings at 
bit.ly/2020SpecialOffering. 

As with all our special offerings, you are welcome to 
give at any time. You can mail checks (always make 
checks payable to Niles Discovery Church; state the spe-
cial offering in the memo line), and you can give online 
(go to nilesdiscoverychurch.org/give). 

Congratulations to  
Barbara J. King, proud grandmother of  
Leonardo King Rogers. 

A Walking Solution  
Solvitur Ambulando is a Latin phrase, often attributed to Saint Augustine, 
that means “it is solved by walking.” As a person who meditates by walking, 
even if only by walking a finger labyrinth, my habit has become walking 
around my neighborhood every morning, in the cool hours.  I’ve met more 
neighbors, and dogs, than in “pre-pandemic” times.  A friend brings her dog 
over each Saturday morning and, together with my husband, we walk the 
route. Over the past month, a new “bloom” of artwork has appeared on the 
sidewalk and on stones which get carefully placed in unexpected places. A 
free library appeared, along with water for dogs … on a placemat. A Black 
Lives Matter sign appeared and stands firmly in a carefully landscaped 
lawn.  A discarded mask lies in a gutter. And, life goes on as a car in a 

driveway proclaims, “Just Married.” Each day I have the opportunity to 
smile at people who I see frequently and look for the small changes. I 
“solve” my pandemic isolation by walking, noticing, and photographing a 
selection of the things that make an appearance.  

http://bit.ly/2020SpecialOffering
nilesdiscoverychurch.org/give


6 The Sunflower  
© Mellicent Fraticelli 

It starts as a seed 
Planted in the earth 
The sunflower grows 
Tall and stately 
Its face raised to the sky 
Receiving the sun’s warmth 
Its heat absorbed by the petals 
Spreading to the leaves 
Before it runs down the stem 
And finally, to the roots 
 
I am not alone 
I am but one of many 
Fans of this lovely flower 
 
Bees, of many different types 
Honeybees, bumble bees, 
And carpenter bees 
Butterflies, I don’t know their names 
Many different colors 
White, yellow, and orange 
All hover above the sunflower 
Sucking its nectar 

Collecting its pollen 
The sunflower provides them  
 with food 
Yet even when 
The petals are dried up 
And the leaves wilted 
It continues to give 
 
Birds of different colors 
And body types 
Peck at the seeds 
If there is anything left 
After they’re done 
I too enjoy the seeds 
Sprinkled over a green salad 
 
When even the seeds are gone 
And the sunflower is all spent 
Its old and shriveled body 
Falls back down to the earth 
It decomposes and returns its  
 energy 
To feed next year’s sunflower seeds 

Bottom Feeder 
© Cindy Sojourner July 7, 2020 

In this continuing Shelter In Place 
It is easy to get lost and out of 
 touch 
Remaining together and yet apart 
Losing track of day, hour, and  
 minute 
It is hard to remember 
What it was like before 
Effort must be made 
To force thankful thoughts 
Like music, oh the music 
That makes me want to dance 
 
Thankful I am for music, oh the  
 music 
Latin, hip hop, and old-fashioned  
 soul 
Rock and roll, salsa, and  
 a bit of country too 
And then there’s jazz 
and Tchaikovsky’s  
 Nutcracker 
Dancing was always a 
 breeze 

These days I’ve added Bollywood, 
 belly dancing and hula 
No mirrors needed or wanted 
No corrections or preconceived  
 perceptions 
Feet thumping, hips swaying 
Arms raised to the sky 
My head is singing 
My heart is lightened 
My soul renewed 
I feel the music, oh the music 
I dance to the music all by myself 
My two dogs asleep on the sofa 
I’m sheltering in place 
I am thankful for the music, oh the  
 music 
I am thankful to be dancing 

Thankful For Dancing  
© Mellicent Fraticelli 

Photo by Mellicent Fraticelli  

I sit on my bottom 
On my side of the loveseat 
To watch Hallmark 
Make bullies make nice. 
To edit flower photos 
To share beauty exists. 
To Zoom with church 
And Move My Spirit Poetry. 
To discover Facebook posts 
Making communities safer: 
Demanding the defunding 
Of police brutality, profiling, 
School to prison pipeline, 
To save Black lives. 
I sit on my bottom 
On my side of the loveseat 
To hand sew a binding 
On my quilt with joyful dancers. 
To solve Sudoku puzzles 
To prevent old age memory loss. 
To write checks 
To keep the lights, hot water, 
Working in our home. 
To be present with my love, 
Massaging the soles of my feet. 
I sit on my bottom 
On my side of the loveseat 
Too long. Too long 
For my back, my neck, 
To be properly aligned. 
For wrist to shoulders 
To avoid repetitive stress injury. 
For brain to resist 
Chronic migraines. 
Long enough 
For bowels to move 
After morning cup of tea. 
Long enough 
For what I love 
To summon joy, reason to live, 
Belonging, 
From the depths of my being  
Rooted, routed, in holy, holy, holy. 

Photo by Mellicent Fraticelli  

https://live.staticflickr.com/5024/5736100706_b92298ee48_b.jpg  

https://live.staticflickr.com/5024/5736100706_b92298ee48_b.jpg
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Beauty  
In Darkness 
© Priscilla Taylor July 26, 2020 

I have many names.  
But my family calls me  
night bloomer. 

My green leaves and stalks  
flourish all year. 
But my ultimate beauty  
only comes at night, 
and last but a few hours. 
To make the most of my time, 
my fragrance is strong,  
and my beauty is great. 

I am a part of God’s canvas, 
a reminder that God’s light  
brings beauty to the darkness. 

God’s Laughter 
© Joy Hurst 

“Does God have a sense of humor?” 
the little girl wants to know. 
“Duh! Just look at creation,” 
says her classmate. 
But she can’t get there with her 
 family’s garden— 
the corn, the tomatoes, nor the 
 swirls of porch ivy, 
nor the downtown avenues with its 
 oaks and walnuts, 
and certainly not those pigeons, 
 squirrels and ground hogs. 
So where is it? 
The garden of Eden was a sad place 
and God got mad, 
no laughter there at their frivolity. 
So, did it come from the tempter? 
Is all of it wicked, as some call it? 
 

School time now. 
She seats herself at her desk 
in the fifth row of Mrs. Goodwin’s 
 second-grade class, 
and the grammar session begins. 
“Who can give me a sentence using 
 the word ‘beans’?” 
And her hand goes straight up. 
Her teacher points to her. 
“We’s all human beans,” she says 
 proudly. 
And God chuckles in the back
 ground — 
“Yes, yes, that’s my sweet Bessy 
 Faye, 
I planted her well.” 
 

Perpetuation Of Belonging  
© Cindy Sojourner June 30, 2020 

New flower photos get me 
With their finding ways to differ, 
Yet belong beautifully. 
Their petals posturing 
Drift with winds and touch 
In and out 
Of sun and 
shading 
To lighter, darker, reflections 
Of self-celebration. 
They dance 
Like everyone is watching 
And guaranteed 
To join in the pollination. 
Creation of new life. 
Perpetuation 
Of belonging, beauty. 
From buds to wilting, 
Flowers get me, all of us, 
All God’s creations. 

Photo by Cindy Sojourner  
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Photos by Cindy Sojourner  



“Stay Cool”  

With The Green Team 

The Green Team has been meeting over the last month discussing a way to learn, educate, 
advocate, and act on behalf of creating a more sustainable and just world for everyone. 
Stemming Climate Change will be our focus, as it affects all forms of justice. With this in 
mind, we have chosen the following Mission Statement: 

With the goal of creating a healthy HOME (Help Out Mother Earth) for our commu-
nity, we, the Green Team, will use all the science we already know to promote a 
healthy world environment for future generations by gathering our neighbors to 
encourage, educate, and advocate for needed sustainable climate solutions. 

We will be working on aligning our church with the environmental ministries of the wider 
church: UCC Creation Justice Environmental Ministries (www.ucc.org/environmental-
ministries), DOC Green Chalice Program (www.greenchalice.org), and Interfaith Power & 
Light Cool Congregations (www.coolcongregations.org). 

In addition, several of our members (Bee Newell, Sandra Wong, and me) recently participat-
ed in the Disciples’ Ecumenical Ambassador Training. This training will help guide the team 
further in their pursuit for environmental justice, a key principle of climate justice. You can 
access their Guide to Climate Action for Your Congregational and Community at blessedto-
morrow.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/05/BT-MFG-0514.pdf.  

Many thanks to Vaishaly, for our Stay Cool Ecology Flag, our new Logo with our NDC doves! 

The Green Team members are Susie Claxton, Bill Palleschi, Bee Newell, Richard Godfrey, 
Vaishaly Jaiprakash, Leonard Lloyd, Roberta McReynolds, Iris Nicholson, Jan Quilici, Beth 
Rasler, Marilyn Singer, Sandra Wong, John Zlatnik, Judy Zlatnik, Tarrah Henrie, Amalira Hen-
rie, and Helen Boyer. Jeff Spencer, Brenda Loreman, Mikele Kearney, James Thomas, and Joy 
Barnitz support us. All are welcome to join the Green Team. Please contact Susie Claxton 
(veroclax@sbcglobal.net) and Bee Newell (beth_newell@yahoo.com). 

The Green Team Challenges You 

Our church community is invited to participate in the City of Fremont’s Green 
Challenge.  Sandra Wong has created our own Niles Discovery Church team for the 
Challenge where you can learn how to implement practical 
ways to reduce your carbon footprint. Join via the website:  
fremontgreenchallenge.org/community-group/join/8256. 

8 

https://www.ucc.org/environmental-ministries
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A Climate Action Guide

The Adult Sunday School recently finished reading Climate Church, Climate World, by 
Jim Antal. Lively discussions of how we can take action ensued, after we read each 
chapter. We encourage the whole congregation to read this highly informative and 
easy to read book. It will help the congregation understand some of the changes for 
which we need to strive as individuals and as a congregation. It is available electroni-
cally for e-readers and in paperback. You can also borrow a copy from the church 
library.  

While reading Climate Church, Climate World, Leonard Lloyd listed ten actions to ad-
dress climate change. They are: 

 Plant 1 trillion trees 

 Close all coal-fired power plants and furnaces 

 Add solar power generation to every roof and parking facility 

 Electrify all vehicle fleets 

 Hybridize retrofit kits for cars and trucks 

 Electrify ships with solar and wind power and storage 

 Replace local air transportation with high speed rail 

 Create electric power directly from rotting tomatoes 

 Convert diesel electric trains with natural gas fueled-electric ones. Start with forcing BART 

to replace diesel-powered trains in east Contra Costa County with electric shuttle pods. 

 Require that all manufactured goods be designed and constructed with the ability to dis-

mantle and recycle all components and materials. Require core charge deposit paid by 
purchaser to be repaid by the producer at the end of product life. The producers of prod-
ucts are responsible for recycling all components. 

This book helps us explore our moral obligation to work for climate change. We can expand the Golden Rule to in-
clude future generations. We can shift our focus from personal salvation to collective salvation. Because climate 
change amplifies all forms of injustice – hunger, refugees, racism, poverty, inequality, deadly viruses, war – defense 
of creation is a campaign for justice. 

Let’s Be A Cool Congregation 

Across the country, people of faith are making changes in their homes and places of worship by participating in the 
Cool Congregations program of Interfaith Power and Light. Niles Discovery Church takes the commitment to be good 
stewards of the earth very seriously, so the Green Team has applied for Niles Discovery Church to become recog-
nized as a Cool Congregation. They will keep the church informed about the results. 

Go to interfaithpowerandlight.org to learn what other faith communities are doing. You can even learn how to do-
nate a tree (for $5) that will offset a ton of your carbon footprint. How cool is that?  If you have questions, talk to 
Marilyn Singer and Bill Palleschi, our master carbon calculators.   

https://interfaithpowerandlight.org


10 The Story Of Plastic 

The Second Saturday Documentary Series film for June 
was The Story of Plastic. Several Green Team members 
participated in the discussion of the film and encourage 
you to watch the film if you haven’t seen it. 

This informative and moving documentary tells the story 
of the decades long elaborate hoax the fossil fuel indus-
tries and plastic producers pulled on the world, creating 
a worldwide crisis of plastic pollution. Plastic does not 
decompose. It breaks down into toxic micro plastics, 
permanent in the environment. Only about 8.4% of plas-
tic can be recycled. Meanwhile, the corporations, mak-
ing all the profits, lay the cost of proper disposal on 
waste disposal companies and local jurisdictions. 

Worldwide, plastic pollution is an ecological disaster for 
the planet and health of every living species. Many plas-

tics, partic-
ularly sin-
gle use 
plastics, 
aren’t re-
cyclable, 
and even 
plastic that 
is recycled, 
causes pollution in the process of melting it for recy-
cling. Most plastic ends up in landfills, in the oceans, on 
distant shores, and even in our atmosphere far from 
where it was produced. The documentary first aired on 
Discovery channel on Earth Day, April 22, 2020. To view 
the trailer and for information on how to watch the film 
now, please visit:  www.storyofplastic.org/. 

Looking For God’s Creation In Fremont  

The City of Fremont is currently creating a 
comprehensive plan for our parks, trails, and remaining 
green spots for the next few decades. Consultants are 
asking us what we want to see in Fremont’s future parks. 
This is our chance to advocate for city parks and trails 
and that they include areas of climate resilience, rich in 
biodiversity.  

We know that having plants in urban 
environments reduces air pollution, 
promotes active lifestyles, and 
improves psychological wellbeing. 
Protecting, enhancing, and restoring 
park areas and trailways along creeks 
and bicycle pathways means creating 
areas of quality habitat when native 
plants and trees are used. 

I’m advocating for carbon sequestering trees along our 
trails and in our parks. I will suggest that high 
maintenance lawn areas exist only where they are 
necessary for sports and gatherings. City landscape 

workers need to be educated on the new science of 
conservation and restoration, being mindful of nesting 
seasons, avoiding destroying milkweed, and knowing 
when to spray. 

Experiencing nature while we walk and pedal through 
Fremont is imperative, especially for those families 

without outdoor spaces at home. 

To make your voice heard, please visit 
www.InventFremontParks.com to tell 
them what you think. The deadline to 
comment is Wednesday, August 12. 
Scroll down to the raccoon and express 
yourself in the comment box. At a later 
date, an online survey will be available, 

designed in response to the comments, so please use the 
comment box now. You might also consider registering 
for one of the three public meetings. Lastly, if yours is 
one of the households that receives a mail questionnaire 
from the city’s consulting firm about Parks and 
Recreation, please respond. 

With COVID-19 depriving us of the opportunity to bring our reusable shopping and produce bags into stores, simply 
ask the checkout clerk to return you items to the cart after scanning for payment, and then cart your items to bag 
them yourself at your car, or bike, or backpack, etc. It’s easy and eco-friendly. 

Here’s An Eco-Tip For You:  

https://www.storyofplastic.org/
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The Need To GROW 
The award-winning documentary, The Need to 
GROW, shows the importance of soil health and 

its connection to the future of our planet, and our ability to feed humanity.  

TIME magazine estimated that at our current rate of soil degradation, we 
have an estimated 60 years of farmable soil left on Earth. This means that local-

izing and diversifying the food supply and increasing small organic farms is the key to fixing our food system. Healing 
our soils can truly address almost every other environmental issue facing society, including climate change. 

The Need to GROW delivers alarming evidence of the importance of healthy soil. It reveals the surprising potential 
for localized food production when it works in harmony with nature, and the opportunities we, as individuals, have 
to help regenerate our planet’s dying soils and participate in the restoration of the Earth. 

Due to COVID-19 restrictions, we are unable to gather together to view this important documentary. However, you 
can stream the film at your leisure by visiting grow.foodrevolution.org. Unfortunately, we are not sure how long this 
inspiring film will be available to view for free. If you are interested in seeing this documentary, we recommend 
watching it now.  

In order to be included in the discussion on Saturday, August 8, you will need to pre-register for the Second Saturday 
Documentary Zoom Series at bit.ly/SSDSZoom. Once you’ve registered, you’ll receive an email confirming your reg-
istration and your unique link to join the discussion. Save that email. On Saturday, August 8, at 1:30 p.m., simply click 
the link in your email to join the discussion. 

The Second Saturday Documentary Series is co-
sponsored by Niles Discovery Church and the San Jose 
Peace and Justice Center. Learn more about the series 
at bit.ly/nilesssds.  

You can make an online donation to support the Sec-
ond Saturday Documentary Series by going to bit.ly/
DonateNDC. On the page that opens, look for the line 
that says, “Other Support,” type in the amount you 
want to give, and (in the box to the right of that 
amount) type in “SSDS.” Thank you for your support. 

Bible study continues to 
meet 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. on Mondays via Zoom. 
The scripture studied is typically the scripture for the 
coming Sunday’s worship service. On the third Monday 
of the month, you can in the meeting for the Daytime 
Fellowship gathering. Watch the “This Week at Niles 
Discovery Church” email for registration information. 

The Daytime Fellowship meets 
on the third Monday of the month (which is August 17 
this month), at 12:30 p.m. on Zoom, after the weekly 
Bible Study. Come for the Bible Study, or just show up 
for the Fellowship. Sometimes there is a little bit of 
business that needs to be taken care of. Everyone is 
welcome.  

Fellowship News 

https://grow.foodrevolution.org/
https://bit.ly/SSDSZoom
http://bit.ly/nilesssds
https://bit.ly/DonateNDC
https://bit.ly/DonateNDC
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Alison Kieft’s sister-in-law, Debbie 
Thompson; 
Grace Rankin’s brother, Jim Carstairs; 
Katy Wharton’s mother; 
Janet Butcher; 
William “Butch” Butcher; 
Rich Gallegos’ mother, Esther; 
Carol Easter’s daughter, Allison; 
Carol Easter’s mother, Barbara; 
Maria Garnica’s brother, Victor  
Garnica; 
Suzy Mahusay’s sister, Jo Carroll. 

For All Who Are Caring For Sick, Frail, And/Or Elderly Family Members. 

For Teachers Who Are Facing All Kinds Of Professional Uncertainties, Teaching Stresses, And A Dangerous 
Virus As They Prepare For The New School Year. 

For Peace Throughout The Earth, Offering Thanks For All Who Through Non-Violent Methods Are Bringing 
God’s Compassion And Justice To The World. 

 
A reminder about this prayer list:   
If you have a prayer request that you’d like added to this list (or removed) please let Pastor Jeff know. 

The family of Ken Young who died on March 29; 

Susie Claxton and her family as they grieve the death 
of Susie’s sister, Isabelle, on March 19; 

Doug Swint and his family as they grieve the death of 
Doug’s father on March 19; 

Marjorie Fremont and her family as they grieve the 
death of Marjorie’s brother on January 25. 

Riki Twist and her family as they grieve the death of Riki’s 
father on June 9; 

Steve Armstrong and his family as they grieve the death of 
Steve’s brother to the coronavirus on May 4 and the death 
of Steve’s sister-in-law on April 4; 

Michele McConville and her family as they grieve the 
death of Michele’s husband Mark McConville on April 22; 

Joy Barnitz’s friend, Allison Moore, as she grieves the 
death of her father in early April; 

Prayers For All Who Are Grieving, Especially: 

Prayers For These People And Their Families  
Because Of Their Health Concerns: 

Associate Conference Minister Rev. 
Davena Jones; 
Joy Barnitz’s friend, Machelle 
Christiansen; 
Karen and Keith Moody’s friend, Jerry 
Miller; 
Pastor Jeff’s sister, Sally; 
the sister of a CleanStart client; 
Joy Barnitz’s friend, Polly Baxter; 
Susie Claxton’s sister, Caroline; 
Becky Moreno’s brother-in-law Vince; 
Bee Newell’s nephew Matt Hovland; 
the mother of Bridget Lucey-Cose’s  
co-worker, Will; 
Sharon Yool’s daughter; 
Dana and Chris Hoskins’ friend Heidi 
Benton; 
Dana and Chris Hoskins’ friend Dan 
Scheib; 
Dana and Chris Hoskins’ friend Melvin 
Pierce; 
Amy Gunnarson’s great-niece Syra; 
Conference staff member Joy Davis; 
Michael Thomson’s sister, Mary 
Thomson; 
Alison Kieft’s friend, Judy Huff; 
 

John Hollowell; 
Mark Edwards; 
Bill Cutler; 
Cindy Corey; 
John Zlatnik; 
Keith Moody; 
Ginny August; 
Grace Rankin; 
Judi Eaton; 
Becky Moreno; 
Isabel Moreno; 
Nancy Attinger; 
Diana Roeding; 
JoAn Parker; 
Charlotte O’Donnell; 
Penn Boyer; 
Dean Hunter; 
Isaiah Espinoza-Carter; 
Diane Kindle; 
Sandra Frisbey; 
Bob Monkman’s mom, Patrica  
Hanadel; 
Vickey Kean’s brother-in-law, Tom 
Kean; 
Barbara P. King’s son, Jason King; 
Priscilla Taylor’s friend, Lana  
Artemoff; 





Rev. Jeffrey Spencer, 

Senior Pastor 

Rev. Brenda Loreman,  

Associate Pastor 

36600 Niles Blvd., 

Fremont 94536  

 

Phone: 510-797-0895 

nilesdiscoverychurch.org 

 

Niles Discovery  

Church 

The Bell Is First Class 
This edition of The Bell was graciously edited by Priscilla Taylor. If you 
received this issue of The Bell through the US Mail, then you received it 
first class mail. You can help reduce our costs (roughly $1.50 per issue 
you receive in the mail) by receiving The Bell via email. Simply go to 
http://bit.ly/NDCemailsignup and start filling out the forms. You can 
select what email lists you want to join – for the newsletter, the weekly 
prayer requests, the weekly announcements, and more. Then, please 
leave a phone message or email the church office (510-797-0895; 
admin@nilesdiscoverychurch.org) so we can note in our database that 
you don’t need The Bell via the US Mail any more.  

http://bit.ly/NDCemailsignup

